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FOREWORD
The work described herein was done at the Astronuclear Laboratory1 Westinghouse ElectrTc
Corporation1 under NASA Contract NAS 7-725 with the NASA Pasadena Office. The TechnTcal
Manager for the contract was Mr. Walter B. Powell_ Member of the Technical StafF, Liquid
PropulsTon SectTon_ Jet Propulsion LaboratorTesr California Institute of Technology.
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ABSTRACT
Pertinent mechanical properties of three high conductivity metals and alloys; namely, vacuum
hot pressed grade S-200E beryllium, OFHC copper and beryllium-copper alloy No. 10 were
determined. These materials were selected based on their possible use in rocket thrust chamber
and nozzle hardware. They were procured in a form and condition similar to that which might
be ordered for actual hardware fabrication.
The mechanical properties measured include (1) tension and compression stress strain curves
at constant strain rate, (2) tensile and compressive creep, (3) tensile and compressive stress-
relaxation behavior and (4) elastic properties. Tests were conducted over the temperature
range of from 75°F to 1600°F. The resulting data is presented in both graphical and tabular
form.
vii
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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Rocket thrust chambers and nozzles are subjected to transient and steady state stress distributions
during firing and usually residual stresses following shutdown. The stress analysis of this problem
requires a knowledge of the time dependent creep and stress relaxation properties of the chamber-
nozzle material, as well as the stress-strain behavior in the elastic and plastic ranges of
deformation - all as a function of temperature throughout the operaHng temperature range. In
support of the stress analysis program, the present program was iniHated to measure the desired
mechanical properties on select candidate thrust chamber-nozzle materials.
Three materials were studied: (1) beryllium, (2) copper and (3) a beryllium-copper alloy.
The mechanical properties measured included (1) stress-strain curves at constant strain rate,
(2) creep, (3) stress relaxation, and (4) elastic properties. For each type of property, tests
were run in both tension and compression at temperatures ranging from room temperature to
1600 ° F.
The materials are characterized tn Section 2. In Section 3, the experimental techniques are
described and the test results are summarized in graphical form in Section 4. Tabulations of
the data are given in the Appendices, Section 5 presents a general discussion of the experi-
mental data.
2.0 MATERIALS
The intent in purchasing the test materials was to obtain each of them in a form and condition
similar to what might be ordered For the actual fabrication of a rocket thrust chamber and
nozzle.
2.1 Beryllium
Theberyllium waspurchasedfrom the Brush Beryllium Co. as Grade S-200-E, Type II. This Ts
a vacuum hot pressed powder metallurgy product. It was obtained Tn the form of a rectangular
block measuring 5" x 5 5,/8" x 15" which was cut out of a much larger pressing as shown by
the sketch Tn Figure 1.
The vendor test report gave the following information:
• Lot No. 6044
• Density: 1.85 g,/cc
• Composition: (wt/%) Be - 98.8 (Assay)
BeO - 1.5
C - 0.07
Fe - 0.10
AI - 0.05
Mg - 0.04
Si - 0.04
Mn - 0.01
Other Metal lics - 0.04 max. each
• Radrographic Inspection per MIL-STD-453 - Acceptable
• Penetrant Inspection per MIL-I-6866 - Acceptable
• Tensile Properties (Transverse to pressing direction)
Ultimate Strength
0.2% Offset Yield Strength
% Elongation
58.0 and 57.8 ksi
42.8 and 43.3 ksi
3.2 and 2.7%
The specTmens were tested in the as-received, as-hot pressed condition, i.e., they were not
heat treated. It is noted that the composition of this block of S-200-E beryllium is within the
composition range for so-called brake grade beryllium. In particular, the iron to aluminum
ratio is high, being 2.0. Brake grade beryllium is sometimes heat treated (e.g., 72 hrs. at
1375°F) for the purpose of tieTng up any free aluminum which might be present at grain
boundaries as an Tron-aluminum-beryllide. Because of the large size of the pressing from which
the present material was taken, the cooling rate was probably slow enough to allow this reaction
to go nearly to completion during cooling of the pressing.
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The mTcrostructure of the as-vacuum hot pressed material is shown in Figure 2. The average
grain diameter (linear intercept) measured about 6 x 10-4in. and was not noticeably changed
by 1 hr exposures at 1600°F. The density, measured by determining the weight and volume of
the dynamic modulus specimen, was 0.066 Ib/in 3. The room temperature hardness measured
70 DPH for a 10 kg load.
2.20FHC Copper
The pure copper (certified OFHC) was obtained from AMPCO Metal, Inc. It was processed
from a continuous casting measuring about 10" in diameter. The casting was 3-way hot forged
in the temperature range 1500 ° to 1300°F and water quenched. The final as-forged size
measured 5" x 5-5/8" in cross-section by 15-1/2" long.
The Vendor test report gave the following information:
• Material Designation: Ampcoloy 900, Certified OFHC Copper
• Heat No. E-0313: This is the heat number supplied by American
Metal, the manufacturer of the continuous
casting.
• Composition: Certified to be 99.99+ %Cu; no actual
chemical analysis was made.
• A room temperature tensile test run on a sample cut from the end of the
forging showed these results:
Tensile Strength 31,000 psi
0.5% Offset Yield Strength 13,000 psi
% Elongation in 2" 57%
• Measured Conductivity: 99%
One end of the as-received, as-hot forged billet was macroetched to reveal the grain structure.
The grain size (diameter) was estimated to vary from about 0o002 - 0. 01 in. The grain structure
was reasonably uniform, although it was somewhat coarser at the center and corners than at the
edges at told-face. For a hot forging of this size the grain structure looked very good.
Samplesof the as-received hot forged material were annealedfor 1 hour in argonat temperatures
ranging from 800° to 1600°F. Thegrain structurewasabout the samefor all the heat treatments
and was the sameasthe as-hot forged material. Thus, the hot forged block was well recrystal-
lized and the grain structure was stable with respect to 1 hour exposures up to 1600°F. Based
upon these results it was decided to anneal all mechanical test specimens for 1 hour at 1000°F
in an argon atmosphere to provide a definitive reference condition. The average grain size
determined by the linear intercept method measured--,0. 003 in.
The microstructure is shown in Figure 3. The hardness measured 60 DPH (5 kg load) and the
3
density measured 0. 322 II:_n (determined by measuring the weight and volume of the dynamic
modulus test specimen).
2.3 Beryllium-Copper Alloy
The beryllium-copper alloy, designated Alloy 10, was obtained from Kawecki Beryl co Industries,
Inc. The billet was hot forged from a 9" diameter cast ingot to a 2:1 reduction ratio in the
longitudinal axis. Forging was done in air in the temperature range 1700°F (starting) to
1200°F (finishing). Following forging, the billet was solution annealed for 2 hours at 1700°F
and water quenched. This was the condition of the as-received 5" x 5 5/8" x 15" billet.
The test report supplied by Kawecki Berylco contained the Following information:
• Designation: Alloy 10, Heat No. 92-218
• Composition: 0.61% Be, 2.70% Co, Bal. Cu
• Properties: Solutlon Annealed Condition:
48.4 ksi Tensile Strength
30% EIongation
B38 Hardness
After Aging 3 Hrs/900°F:
102 ksi Tensile Strength
20% Elongation
B92 Hardness
47.5% IACS Conductivity
4
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This alloy is a precipitation hardenable alloy. Hence the question arose as to the optimum heat
treatment for the _ntended appllcaHon. A number of samples were heat treated to assess the
microstructure and aging response and the following are results of hardness measurements:
Condition
Solution Treated 2 hrs/1700°F
and water quenched (as-recelved)
ST + Aged 3 hrs/900°F
ST + 3 hrs/900°F + 1 hr/1600°F
ST + 1 hr/1600°F
RB Hardness
47, 41
97
37
39
The usual heat treatment for optimum low temperature mechanical properties is to solution treat
and age 3 hrs at 900°F. This gives a slightly overaged condition. The microstructure for this
condition as well as that for the solution treated condTtlon is shown in Figure 4. There is still
some evidence of the as-cast structure. For the present program, the dec;slon was made to use
the standard heat treatment. Thus, the test specimens were machined from the as-received
solution treated block and then aged in an argon atmosphere for 3 hrs at 900°F and furnace
cooled.
Dimensional measurements were made on the dynamic modulus specimen to assess the dimensional
changes due to aging that accompanied heat treatment, i.e., the d[menslons of the specimen
(nominally 15" long by 1" by 1" in cross section) were measured before and after aging. In
both cases the specimen was housed for 24 hrs Tn a temperature controlled (68.1°F) instrumenta-
Hon laboratory prior to making the measurements. The specimen length decreased by 0.00696
inch which gives AL/L = -0.046% contraction. Measurements made at five positions along
o
the length gave contractions of-0.034%, -0.033%, -0.049%, -0.014% and -0.026%.
3.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
3.1 Test Specimens
The layout of the test specimens w_thin the as-received block is shown in Figure 5.
layout was used for each of the three test materials.
The same
The tension specimen design for the copper and beryllium-copper alloy is shown in Figure 6.
Figure 6a shows the constant strain rate, creep and stress relaxation specimen while Figure 6b
shows the special specimen design (flat gage section) used for some of the elastic properties
tests. The beryllium tension specimen design is shown in Figure 7.
The compression specimen design and the dynamic moduli specimen design were the same for
all three materials and are shown in Figures 8 and 9, respectively.
The copper and beryllium copper specimens were finished-machined prior to heat treatment.
To remove the slight tarnish which developed during heat treatment, the specimens were bright
cleaned by immersing for ten minutes in a 25% sulfuric acld-water solution at 160°F followed
by dipping for 20 seconds in a 30% nitric acid-water solution at room temperature.
The as-machined beryllium specimens were chemlcally etched at room temperature in a solution
consisting of 250 ml deionized water, 50 g chromic acid, 35 ml phosphoric acid and 2.5 ml
sulphuric acid. Three mils (0.003") per surface were removed at a rate of about 0.2 mils,/rain.
3.2 Elevated Temperatures
Elevated temperatures were obtained with a resistance heated nichrome wound furnace. The
heating rate was generally 10 degrees per minute, with the specimen being held at test
temperature for 20 minutes to assure thermal stability prior to loading. Three chromel-alumel
thermocouples were tied to the gage length of each sample to monitor temperatures. Temperature
control during the test was +_2.°Fwith a maximum gradient over the gage length of +._4°F.
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An inert gas environment was used in all elevated temperature tests. Commercially pure helium
was fed into the work zone From the top of the furnace and evacuated From the bottom through
a copper tube which terminated in a glass contained oil bath. This bath served as a catch-all
For any debris emanating From the furnace (a safety feature in the case of tests on beryllium) as
well as an indlcator of the flow rate, which had to be controlled to facilitate temperature con-
trol.
3.3 Constant Strain Rate Tests *
The tension tests were run Tn a 20,000 Ib capacity lnstron screw driven machine and the com-
pression tests were run Tn a Wiedemann Mark "G" 60,000 ]b screw driven machine. Depending
upon the load range requiredr a variety of load cells were used rangTng from 0-500 Ib to
0-60,000 lb. The load measurements were accurate to within 0.1% of the load cell capacity.
The strain rate was nominally 0.05 in/in/rain as based upon the constant crosshead rate (0.10
in/mln for tension and 0.05 in/rain for compression) and the inltlal gage length (2" for tensTon
and 1" for compression).
Strain (elongation) was measured by a combination of two procedures. A strip chart record of
crosshead motion versus load gave a reasonably good measure of the plastic deformation, particu-
larly For strains beyond 1-2%. An electro-mechanical averagTng extensometer (ASTM Class
B-l) was also used which recorded strains out to 5-10%. The sensing element in this extensometer
was a dual strain gaged cantilever beam assembly currently manufactured by SATEC Systems,
Inc. The extensometer and load cell outputs were recorded simultaneously on an X-Y recorder.
Young' s modulus was measured during each of the constant straTn rate tests using the electro-
mechanical extensometer. Three runs were made at each test temperature at low stress levels
prior to running the complete stress-strain curve. Since the extensometer was attached to the
shoulders of the tensile specimens and to the compression platens in the compression tests rt
* A summary of the parameters for each type of test and a schematic of each test setup is
in Appendix I.
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wasnecessaryto define an effective gage length uponwhich to basestrain. Thiswasdone by
comparingthe elongatlon_e, indicated by the extensometerto the straln, _, indlcated by
strain gages,thus:
I(effective gage length) - e
-- E
The effective gage length is d|scussed in greater deta|l in Append|x II.
In the room temperature tensile tests the sensing element was attached directly to the shoulders
of the test speclmen. In the elevated temperature tests two pairs of |nconel rods attached to
the shoulders of the tensile specimen transmitted the motion (elongation) out of the furnace
to the sensing element.
The compress|on specimens were loaded between two parallel ground inconel platens using the
test fixture shown in Figure 10. With this fixture the crossheads actually move apart. The
platens were coated with molybdenum dlsulflde to mlnlmize end friction effects. In the
compression tests the electro-mechanical extensometer was attached to the inconel platens.
This fixture could only be used up to loads of about 12,000 lb. If the load during testlng ex-
ceeded this limit then the test was stopped and the fixture was removed. The test was then
continued by loading the specimen between inconel platens attached to the crossheads which
then moved together and the strain measurements were taken from the crosshead motion.*
3.4 Creep Tests
Constant load (dead we|ght)creep tests were run in SATEC lever arm machines. These machlnes have a
nominal lever arm ratlo of 20:1. The exact ratio is verified annually by calibration with a
proving ring traceable to the National Bureau of Standards. For tests at t600°F the loads
were too low to use the lever arm loading and in these tests the specimens were loaded directly
by means of a weight pan suspended from the specimen itself.
*---'O-'c_urred for only one test.
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Creep strain was measured using the electro-mechanlcal extensometer described ;n Section 3.3
The outputs of the extensometer and one of the measuring thermocouples were recorded auto-
graphically as a function of tTme. Creep strain was also measured by means of a dlal gage
fixed to the frame of the machine which measured the deflection of the weight pan.
3.5 Stress Relaxation Tests
Stress relaxation tests were run Tn Baldwin "spring" machines. These machines are so-named
because a heavy duty bar spring serves as a dynamometer for the system. These bars have a
spring constant of about 500 pounds per 1 rail deflection.
One of two BaldwTn SR 4 load cells (500 Ibs or 10,000 Ibs capacity, having deflections of 5
mils full range) was linked in series with the test specimen. The specimen was loaded manually
by means of a crank to the iniHal stress at a rate of approximately 500 pounds per second. The
output of the load cell was plotted as a function of time along wTth temperature. An effort was
also made to run true strain-control stress relaxation by using an electro-mechanlcal extensometer
to monTtor strain. This is discussed in greater detail _n Appendix II!.
Each test system was evaluated for system relaxation; in tension by substTtuHon for the test
specimen of a 3/4 inch d_ameter bar of Inconel 718 having approximately the same length as
the sample and in compression by running the two platens together with no specimen. Test
cond_Hons such as load, rate of load appllcatTon and temperature were dupllcated.
3.6 ElasHc Properties Tests
Elastic properties were measured as a function of temperature using both static and dynamic
me thods.
3.6.1 StatTc Measurements
In the statTc tests strain was measured by means of resistance straTn gages bonded to the specimen
gage section and also by means of the electro-mechanical extensometer described in Section 3.3.
Fourhigh temperatureplatinum free-filament strain gages(TypeBLHHT1212-5b)were mounted
on each of the flat gage-sectionspecimensshownin Figures6b_7b and 8b. Twogageswere
mountedon opposingsurfacesof the specimenwith their straln measuringaxis parallel to the
load axls (Iongitudlnal straln) and two were mountedon opposingsurfacessoas to measure
transversestrains. In each casethe two opposinggageswerewlred in serlessoas to average
out any sllght differencesin strain due to bendingor non-axial loading. Theprocedurefor
mountingthesegageswasasfollows:
1. Grit blast specimensurfacewith No. 80 sillcon carb|de.
2. Clean surfacewith acetoner then with alcohol. After this step, the sampleis
handledwlth rubbersurglcal gloves.
3. Precoatsamplewlth Allen H. T. Cement.
a. Cure 30 mlnutesat roomtemperature,
b. In vacuumheat to andhold for one hour each at 200,400 and600°F.
4. Apply gage package.
a. Apply cement through mask.
a.1 Cure at 150°F for 10 minutes.
b. Remove mask.
b.1 Cement remalnder of gage.
c. Cure at 150°F for 10 minutes.
d. Air dry at room temperature for 1 hour.
e. Repeat step 3b.
The specimens were tested in a SATEC lever arm machine wlth a 10_000 pound Baldwin load
cell placed in series with the specimen. The specimens were tested at room temperature then
at successlvely h|gher temperatures until the gages burned out. Three runs were made at each
temperature at stress levels less than about 60% of the proportional limit at the test temperature.
The strain gages were compensated in Wheatstone bridge clrcuits with preclsion wound variable
resistors. The gage factor was corrected to take into account the lengths of nichrome rlbbon
lead wlre requ|red to make the hookup. The outputs of the load cell, Iongitudlnal and trans-
verse gages were recorded on an XYY' recorder. A number of tests were also run at room
temperature using BLH Type A7 and Dentronlc strain gages.
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3.6.2 DynamTc Measurements
Dynamic measurements of the elastic constants were made by the pulse-echo technique using
a Sperry Reflectoscope, Type 5NRF. A barium titanate crystal was used to transmit longitudinal
waves and a Y-cut quartz crystal was used to transmit shear waves. The crystals were coupled
to the test specimen (Figure 9) with high viscosity vacuum grease. The beryllium was tested
at a frequency of 5 MHz while the copper and beryllTum-copper alloy were tested at a
frequency of 1MHz.
The specimen was mounted in a vycor chamber which held a dynamic atmosphere of helium gas.
The "test portion" of the specimen (the 2" length between the hole and the end of the specimen)
was heated by RF heating. Chromel-alumel thermocouples were used to control the test
temperature within +5°F. The end of the specimen opposite the "test portion" passed through
a water cooled lead pot. Thus the transmission crystals were maintained at room temperature.
Two separate temperature excursions were made starting at room temperature, one using the
longitudinal crystal and one using the shear crystal. The important response signals were
displayed on an oscilloscope and photographed for measurements of the pulse lengths. The
longitudinal and transverse velocities were calculated as follows:
Specimen Length
Velocity =- V = K x Pulse Length
t
where the time constant K was determTned for the given settings on the reflectoscope usTngt
an aluminum cal ibraHon specimen as fol lows:
AI Specimen LengthK =
t Long. Vel. of AI x Pulse Length of AI
From the measured Iongltodinal velocity, VL, and shear velocity, VS, the elastic constants
were calculated as follows:
11
G = ShearModulus
E -- YoungsModulus
._/ = PoissonsRatio
= (Vs)2 x density, gms/cc, x 1.45x 10-5psl/dyne/cm2
-4S G
_VL 2 - Vs2 /
_k 2 - Vs 2
4.0 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section summarlzes the experimental data in graphlcal form.
data is presented in Append|x IV.
A complete tabulation of the
4.1 Beryllium
4.1.1 Constant Strain Rate Tests
True stress-true strain* curves for beryllium as a function of temperature are shown in Figures
11 and 12 for tension and compression, respectively. Upper and lower yield points were ob-
served at test temperatures up through 750o1: . In the compression tests the yield drops were
manifested as inflections in the Ioad-deflectlon curves. Beyond the yield points, i.e., after a
few percent strain, the tension and compression curves are in reasonably good agreement. The
tension curves at 1250°F and 1600°F are dashed to indicate that the specimens necked-down
very early in the tests. The conventional englneering properties (yield strength, elongation,
etc.) are glven in TabLe A-1 of Appendlx IV.
The fracture appearances of the tensile specimens changed in an unusual way with increasing
temperature as shown in Figure 13. The light grey areas represent cleavage _racture typical
* The method of calculating true stresses and true strains is described in Appendix V.
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of beryllium tested at low temperatures. The dark grey or black areas are difficult to describe.
Optical and scanning electron microscopy failed to identify the mlcrostructural nature of these
areas but did show them to have a sponge-llke morphology. Note also the elliptical cross
section of the specimens tested at 500°F and 750°F. This result'is presumably due to preferred
orientation.
4.1.2 Creep Tests
Creep tests at various stress levels were run at 500°F, 1000°F and 1600°F. The beryllium tension
creep curves are shown in Figure 14-16 and the compression creep curves are shown in Figures
17-19.
The creep behavior at 500°F was unusual as shown in Figure 14. There was virtually no strain
on loading. At the lowest stress level (35 ksl) the creep rate was low out to 60 minutes, the
duration of the test. The same creep curve was obtained for the two higher stress levels out to
a point where there was a "burst" of deformation followed by a higher creep rate. This
behavior is similar to that for nioblum-oxygen alloys as reported by Stoop and Shahlnian (1).
In the compression tests this behavior was manifested as inflections in the creep curves as
shown in Figure 17. The stress levels in these creep tests were in the range of the lower yield
stress determined in the constant strain rate tests. Undoubtedly, this unusual creep behavior
and the upper and lower yield points are due to the same metallurgical phenomenon.
The creep curves were normal at 1000°F and 1600°F, and the tension and compression curves
were in reasonable agreement, considering the inherent difference between tension and com-
pression deformation at constant load.
4.1.3 Stress Relaxation Tests
Stress relaxation tests were run at 500°F, 1000°F and 1600°F. The tension stress relaxation
curves are shown in Figures 20-22 and the compression curves are shown in Figures 23-25. The
strain-control tests were not generally successful because the specimen could not be unloaded
with sufficient speed and accuracy to maintain the specimen length constant. Hence, unless
13
otherwisenoted on the figures the curves are for constant crosshead displacement. This is
discussed in greater detaTI in Appendix !11.
The sudden drop after about 17 minutes Tn the curve for the highest stress level at 500°F
(Figure 20) is probably real and due to the yield point phenomenon described in the constant
strain rate tests and creep tests at 500°F.
4.1.4 Elastic Property Tests
The elastic properties of" beryllium are shown in Figure 26 as a function of temperature. No
distinction is made here between tension and compression modes of loading as th_s is included
in the tabulation of the data in Table A-8 of Appendix IV. The dynamic values of E appear
quite high compared with the generally accepted static value of 40-45 x 106 ps_ at room
temperature. No source of error could be isolated to account for the high dynamic values.
However, _t is noted that the formulas used to calculate the dynamic modull are based on
isotroplc behavior. The extensometer data are for tensTle loading only and are based on the
actual gage length, ke., not a corrected or effective gage length. The extensometer was
found to be inadequate in the compression tests on beryllium.
4.20FHC Copper
4.2.1 Constant Strain Rate Tests
True stress-true strain curves for OFHC copper as a function of temperature are shown in Figures
27 and 28 for tension and compression loading, respectively. The conventional engineering
properties as determined in tension are shown in Figure 29 as a function of temperature. The
decrease in ductility with increasing temperature was accompanied by an increased tendency
towards intercrystalline (grain boundary) fracture as shown by the photograph of the fractured
tensile specimens in Figure 30.
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The stress-strain curves in tension and compression were in reasonable agreement. Figure 31
shows the flow stress for tension and compression as a Function of temperature for strains of 0.2%
(yield stress) and 10%.
4.2.2 Creep Tests
Creep curves for OFHC copper as a function of stress at 500°F, 1000°F and 1600°F are shown
in Figures 32-34 for tension IoadSng and in Figures 35-37 for compression loading. The tension
and compression creep curves are in reasonable agreement Sf the difference _n prevailing true
stresses for otherwise similar test conditions are taken into account.
4.2.3 Stress Relaxation Tests
Stress relaxation curves for OFHC copper at various initial stress levels at 500°F, 1000°F
and 1600°F are shown in Figures 38 and 39 for tension and compression loading, respectively.
4.2.4 Elastic Property Tests
The elastic properties of copper are shown in Figure 40 as a function of temperature. These
data are tabulated in Table B-8 of Appendix IV. The tension extensometer values are based on an
effective gage length of 2.5" as compared with the nominal gage length of 2.0% The low
dynamic values of Poisson' s ratio led to a cursory check on preferred orientation. A sample
cut from the as-received block was heat treated and examined by mean s of" x-ray diffraction on
three mutualJy perpendicular faces. The qualitative evaluatlon of the results was that there was
insufficient texturing to account for the low values of PoTsson' s ratio. Thus, for ,_/= 0.3
the dynamic ratio E/G would be in error by about 20%, assuming isotropy.
4.3 Beryllium-Copper Alloy No. 10
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4.3.1 ConstantStrain RateTests
Truestress-truestrain curves for beryllium-copper Alloy No. 10are show:las a function of
temperature in Figures 41 and _fortenslon and compression loading, respectively. The tensile
specimens tested at 750o1: and 1000o1: broke in the threads prior to the onset of detectable plastic
strain. The photograph of the fractured tensile specimens shown in Figure 43 suggests that there
is a ductility mTnimum in this temperature range. Further, the compression curves show a peak
in the flow stress in the 500°F-750°F temperature range. Figure 44 shows some of the con-
ventional strength and ductility parameters as a function of temperature. The peak in the com-
pression flow stress curve suggests that additional precipitation, perhaps strain induced, occurred
during testing. The differences between the tension and compression flow stresses at the lower
temperatures is probably due to differences in heat treatment response, either response to solution
treatment or to aging treatment.
4.3.2 Creep Tests
Creep tests were run at various stress levels at temperatures of 500°F, 1000o1: and 1600°F.
The tension creep curves are shown in Figures 45-47 and the compression creep curves are shown
in Figures 48-50. The tension specimens tested at 500°F fractured in the threads after relatively
small creep strains. To eliminate thread failure the specimens tested at 1000°F were tested
with a reduced gage section diameter. In these tests the specimens tested at the higher stress
levels fractured in the gage section again after relatively small creep strains. The differences
in the straTns on loading between the tension and compression creep tests at 500°F and the
tensile creep fractures are generally consistent with the constant strain rate test results.
4.3.3 Stress Relaxation
The stress relaxation curves for the beryllium-copper Alloy No. 10 at 500°F, 1000°F and
1600°F are shown in Figures 51 and 52 for tension and compression loading, respectively. Note
that the tensile specimen loaded to an initial stress of 40 ksi at 1000°F fractured in the gage
section after 72 seconds under decreasTng stress.
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4.3.4 Elastic Property Tests
The elastic properties of beryllium-copper Alloy 10 are shown in Figure 53 as a function of
temperature and tabulated in Table C-8 of Appendix IV. The tens|on extensometer values are
based on an effect|ve gage length of 2.5" as discussed in Appendix II.
5.0 DISCUSSION
5.1 Literature Review and Data Comparison
Prior to and during the testing phase of this program a literature review was conducted on the
three materials be|ng studied. The results of this survey are summarized in the following
sections.
5.1.1 Beryllium (S200-E)
The literature, for example references 2 and 3 presents mechanlcal property data for numerous
types of beryllium, but the quantity of data on any one type of material is generally not
extensive. The survey was limited to QMV hot pressed block, specifically the grades S-200C,
D and E. The data for C and D are included since only meager data is available on the E
grade.
Before a detailed comparison with literature data is attempted, it must be realized that a
number of variables affect the mechanical properties of beryllium, such as, date of material
production i.e. grade $200 C, D, E, hot pressing size, grain size, BeO content, and testing
techniques such as specimen design, surface finish, strain rate, etc. 2'3'4 Frequently, it is
not possible to make direct comparisons with literature values and only interpretive
comparisons are possible because of the influence of one or more of the previously mentioned
variables.
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Theroomtemperaturepropertiesof S200Egradeberyllium which representsome303 individual
testsare presentedin reference4 and tabulated in Table 1. Theagreementwith this data is
remarkably good when the fact that only two specimens were tested at RT in this program is
considered. The distribution and range of tensile properties at room temperature are presented
in reference 5 and thus will not be detailed here.
The tensile properties of beryllium tested in this study as a function of temperature are
presented in Figures 54, 55, and 56 together with selected literature data for hot pressed
block. The rather large spread of literature data should be noted as well as the relation of
the data generated in this study to the literature data.
A comparison of the compressive yield data for beryllium from this study with literature data
is shown as a function of temperature in Figure 57 while the comparison of modulus data is
shown in Figure 58.
Comparison of tensile creep data with literature values is complicated by the fact that the
vast majority of literature work is concerned only with stress rupture life. Thus the
stress levels studied are not the same as those evaluated in this investigation. Creep
rate versus stress at lO00°F for several literature values and present data are shown in
Figure 59.
The review of the beryllium literature did not reveal any significant data concerning
compressive creep, tensile stress relaxation or compressive stress relaxation.
5.1.2 Oxygen Free High Conductivity Copper
There is a scarcity of data in the literature on the mechanical properties of OFHC annealed
copper above 400°F. This is understandable due to the very limited commercial utilization
of pure copper above that temperature.
18
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The comparTsonof tensile yield strengthand ultimate tensile strengthwith the data generated
Tnthis studyare shownin Figure60. Tensileelongation asa function of test temperatureup
to 400°F is in substantialagreementwith the literature valuesand rangesbetween50 and 60
percent. Therather abrupt drop in ductility between400 and500°F is also in goodagreement.
No reliable compressivepropertiesfor OFHCannealedcopperwere found.
Young's modulusdata is comparedto literature values in Figure61.
Tensilecreep data that exists in the literature, for examplereference 11, hasgenerally been
establishedat temperatureslower than 500°F. Thelimited available data at 500°F is plotted
together with the data from this study in Figure 62. In the caseof compressivecreep data,
andstressrelaxation at 500°F and higher no data wasfound that could be comparedto data
from this work.
5.1.3 BerylliumCopperAlloy 10
Thedata available in the ITteraturefor beryllium copperalloy 10 (CA175) is prTmarily
restricted to rather low temperaturesince the mathapplications are thoserequiring hTgh
strengthcoupled wlth high electrical conductivity at temperaturesof from RTto perhaps
150°C. Theprinciple form usedis strip rather than the wrought formevaluated in thTsstudy
and generally the strip is evaluated in the "HT" condition rather than the "AT" heat treatment
usedfor this program.
The comparTsonof tensile testdata generatedduring thTsprogramwith literature values is
presentedin Figures63thru 65. It will be notedthat relative goodagreementis demonstrated
for thesedata. Thegenerally acceptedroomtemperaturemodulusfor this alloy is 17.5x 106
psl and this value compareswell with the averagevalue of 17.6x 106psi determinedusingan
extensometer. Thestressrupture times(1000°F tests) are plotted in Figure 66 together with data
19
from reference 19. Additional comparablecreepdata waseither not available or not found
during the I|terature survey.
Comparabledata for the other propertiesevaluated in this study were not located during the
limited literature review conducted as part of this program.
5.2 Constant Strain Rate Tests and Elastic Properties
The stress-straln behavior is the same in tension and compression for the materials and con-
dltlons eva luated, i.e., no strength differential between tension and compression was observed.
Hence, the tension and compression curves can be averaged to give a single uniaxial stress-
strain curve for monotonic load|ng at constant stra|n (crosshead) rate. However, the effect of
strain rate is unknown since only one strain rate was employed. Also, it is recalled that the
beryllium exhlb|ted yield points at the lower temperatures, and the Alloy 10 showed low ductility
at the intermediate temperatures.
The elastic property data obtained with the electromechanical extensometer are probably the
least accurate of the elastic property measurements. The strain gage data are probably the
most accurate, particularly at the lower temperatures. Based upon the beryllium data the
dynamic values appear to be high, although they might be the best measure of the temperature
dependence of the elastic constants. The data for pure copper and the beryllium-copper
Alloy 10 might be averaged: the assumption that they have the same elastic properties would
appear to be consistent with the accuracy of the experimental measurements.
5.3 Creep and Stress Relaxation
Allowing for the fact that the creep tests were run at constant load and not at constant stress,
the creep behavior of the materials studied is the same in tension and compression within the
accuracy of the experimental data. Similarly, the stress relaxation behavior is the same Tn
tension and compression.
2O
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Experimentalmethods of measuring stress relaxation and the correlation of stress relaxation
with creep are discussed in Appendix III.
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FIGURE 3 - Microslructure oF OFHC CoAoper. Hot Forged
plus annealed 1 hr. at 1000VF
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FIGURE 4 - Microstructure of beryllium-copper alloy No. 10
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I
Compressive Load Sample
Figure 8A
+_0.001 dia.
2-
1.00
0.71
Compressive Modulus Sample
Specimens C2 and C3 Only
Figure 8B
Figure 8. Compression Test Specimen Design
(A) Constant strain rate, creep and stress relaxation specimen.
(B) Elastic property test specimen.
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FIGURE 10- Compression Fixture
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FIGURE 13 - Fracture appearance of beryllium tensile specimens
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FIGURE 14. Tensile Creep Curves for Beryllium at 500°F
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FIGURE 16. Tensile Creep Curves for Beryllium at 1600°F
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The explanation of the "insert" in Figure 17 |s as follows: Curve la is for the specimen
creep tested at an initial stress of 35 ksl. No strain occurred on loading. The dashed curve
shows that it crept to 2% strain in 60 minutes. The specimen was unloaded and then reloaded
as in a compression test (Curve lb) out to a stress of 45 ksl and cumulative strain of about
2.8%. It was then crept at that stress out to a cumulative strain of about 3.5%.
Curve 2 shows the specimen that was creep tested at 37. 5 ksl. It showed about 1/2% strain
on loading (solid portion of curve) and then crept to about 2-1/4% strain (dashed). This
specimen was not retested in a cam pression test.
Curve 3a shows the strain on loading to a creep stress of 40 ksl (solid) and the creep strain
at that initial stress (dashed). The specimen was unloaded and then reloaded in a compres-
sion test (Curve 3b).
The purpose of these tests was to compare the y|eld stress of the virgin samples with that of
the samples after creep straining, and the result is evident in the figure.
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FIGURE 18. Compression Creep Curves for Beryllium at 1000°F
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FIGURE 19. Compression Creep Curves for Beryllium at 1600°F
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FIGURE 21. Tensile Stress-Relaxation Curves for Beryllium at IO00°F
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FIGURE 23. Compression Stress-Relaxation Curves for Beryllium at 500°F
(Constant Cross- Head Control)
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APPENDIX 1
SUMMARY OF TEST PARAMETERS AND
SCHEMATICS OF TEST SETUPS
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APPENDIX Ii
EFFECTIVE GAGE LENGTH
I1-1
APPENDIXI1
EFFECTIVE GAGE LENGTH
The various test specimens were machined to have certain gage lengths as shown in the specimen
dimensions in Figures 6-8 of the text. These as-machined gage lengths were as follows:
Material Specimen As-Machined Gage Length
Tens lon Compression
Copper 2.0 (2.5)* 1.0
Be-Cu Alloy No. 10 2.0 (2.5)* 1.0
Beryllium 2.12 1.0
Note that the odd gage length of 2.12 in. for tension specimens of beryllium was due to an
error in machining; it was intended to be nominally 2.0 in. This error, however, was of no
consequence since each specimen was measured prior to testing.
Now the electro-mechanical extensometer used to measure displacements was mounted on the
shoulders of the tension specimens (see Figures 6-7 of text) and on the Ioadlng platens in the
compression tests. This means that the displacement measured by the extensometer included
not only the displacement in the as-machined gage length but also that in the fillets and
shoulders in the case of tension and in the platens in the case of compression back to where
the extensometer was mounted. Since it was the strain in the uniform gage section (as-machined)
that was desired, the question arose as to what effective gage length the displacement (change
in length) measured by the extensometer should be divided by to give the correct strain. To
answer this, specimens were tested which had strain gages mounted on the gage section in
addition to the extensometer on the shoulders or platens. Assuming tka t the strain gage gave
the correct stra|n in the gage section, it follows that:
* Effective gage length - balance GLef f = GLmachined
11-2
correct strain = strain e of strain gage =
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L_L (as-machined gage section)
L o (as-machined gage section)
/_L (extensometer)
L (effective gage length)
The effective gage length was of particular importance in connection with the elastic property
measurements. For the compression tests on all three materials it was found that very little
deformation occurred _n the platens, i.e., the change in length measured by the extensorneter
was about the same as that of the specimen, hence the effective gage length was the same as
the as-machlned gage length. The same was true for the tension tests on beryllium, i.e., the
effective gage length was the same as the as-machlned gage length of 2.12 inches. However,
for the copper and Be-Cu Alloy No. 10, there was considerable elastic deformation _n the
shoulders of the tension specimens, and the effective gage length was found to be 2.5 inches.
This is the gage length listed in Tables B-8 and C-8 for the constant strain rate tests, except
for specimen No. 9 which was of different specimen design.
It should be noted that the effective gage length for the elastic property measurements was
determined at room temperature and assumed to be the same at elevated temperatures. The
effective gage length in the plastic range would not necessarily be the same as in the elastic
range and could be different in constant strain rate tests, creep tests, and stress relaxation tests.
In this program, the appropriate effective gage length in the plastic range was not determined.
11-3
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APPENDIX III
STRESS RELAXATION AND CORRELATION OF
STRESS RELAXATION AND CREEP
II1-1
APPENDIXIII
STRESSRELAXATIONAND CORRELATIONOF STRESSRELAXATIONAND CREEP
Stressrelaxation refers to the decrease in stress in a specimen held at constant length (strain)
due to the gradual conversion of the initial elastic strains (which gives rise to the initial stress)
into plastic strains as a result of creep or time dependent plastic deformation. It is virtually
impossible to experimentally measure stress relaxation in specimens held at absolutely
constant length since there would be no way to measure the change in load. Experimentally ,
two approaches are commonly used.
In one method, referred to as "stress relaxation at constant cross head displacement", the
specimen is loaded in series with a load cell to an initial length and then the cross head
is held in a fixed position. The specimen then creeps continuously under continuously de-
creasing stress. The analysis of the stress relaxation must include not only the deflections in
the specimen but also those in the loading system, load cell, load bars, etc.
In the other method, referred to as "stress relaxation at constant specimen length", true "strain
controlled stress relaxation" is approximated by allowing the specimen to creep a small amount
at constant cross head displacement and then the cross head is moved, thereby relaxing the
load even Further, to bring the specimen back to its original strained length. This p,'ocess is
repeated incrementally.
Since stress relaxation occurs as a result of creep, it follows that there should be a relationship
between the two.
In fhls Appendix, stress relaxation and its correlation with creep are discussed.
II I-2
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PartsA and B describe stress relaxation in such a way as to clarify the experimental details.
Part C rederives succinctly, the main results of Parts A and B, but with the details omitted.
Part D discusses the relationship between the two methods of measuring stress relaxation,and
Part E discusses the relationship between stress relaxation and creep.
A. Stress Relaxation at Constant Cross Head Displacement
As the specimen is loaded, there is deflection not only in the specimen but also in the load
cell, loading bars, and frame of the test machine. For simplicity, all the deflection other
than that in the specimen is considered to be in the load cell. Thus, the specimen is in series
with the load cell as shown in Figure AIIl-la. After loading to some initial load, PI' the cross
head displacement is held fixed, Figure AIIl-lb. Thereafter, the specimen elongates due to
creep. The load cell relaxes and the load drops from Pi to some lower load P' while the total
deflection remains constant at L + I, Figure AIIl-lc and d.
The initial loading to P! might produce plastic as well as elastic deformation of the specimen,
Figure AIIl-le. The load is the same on the load cell and specimen and is related to the elastic
deflection in each as shown in Figure AIlI'I f, where k is the spring constant of the load cell
and K is the spring constant of the specimen.
At P1
Thus,
or,
and LI, _. e., at ti_" 0, the specimen extends to L' and at t' the load has dropped to P'.
L' = + Z_ L'L I where Z_L' = the difference between the "plastic" extension Z_L'P
and the "elastic" contraction AL'e due to the load drop.
=L i+(A L' - Z_L'e)P
(PT P')
= L. +/x L'
I p K
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(a)
P_O
Cell l_ I°
SpecimeU Lo
P
A
(e)
iI
I
I
_P e
i i
(b) (c/
P. P<P.
I !
t=t.=O t--t
I
l_,,..,,_ (I _E fe
(d)
T
P. Z_Le.
- ' -E e =E i
°i A i
o o
P, A
K- l _ o E
ALI [---o
L + I = Constant
F
Load
(f) p C (Cel 1) (Specimen) SP,¢ ....
Ii _ _ i
!_ I i
' ,
6L ' '
- 6L _L
L e
P=k_l
P = K _L e
or
_L e
FIGURE AIII-1. Stress Relaxation for Constant Crosshead Displacement
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IP.. P')L'-L.+ ._" -AL'
i
K P
._)+ (PI-P') - AL'K P
A 1 1 ,
(°I-°')-E 2- (ff +_) ='p
O
We now define o"i : ao, the initial stress on loading, and drop the superscripts; thus
A .k+K_
(% - o ) -E2- (--1L_-_ = _p
O
where
°
0
E
P
= initial applied stress
= stress after some time t
= plastic (creep) strain of specimen after time t
In terms of rates, by differenfiatlng with respect to tlme t,
A
o ( k+K
-; C'- --kE -) = _p
O
Note the fol lowing:
i)
ii)
ill)
The maximum range of specimen extension during relaxation is limited by Z_Ii, i.e.,
the initial extension of the load cell, which is all elastic.
The maximum range of specimen plastic (creep) extension during relaxation is limited
by (AI. + AL e )
I I
There is also a correction needed for"machine relaxation" (here considered to be
entirely in the load cell) which occurs independently of any extension in the specimen.
The machine relaxation data is given in Tables D1 and D2 of Appendix IV.
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iv) For the experimental setup employed in the stress relaxation tests at constant crosshead
displacement, the value of k was k = 6 x 104 pounds/inch, where k is the spring con-
stant of the machine (including grips, load bars, and load cell).
SJ Stress Relaxation at Constant Specimen Length
After loading the specimen to an initial load PI' the specimen creeps and relaxes the
load to P' as shown in Figure Alll-2a (which is the same at thls point in tlme as Figure Alll-lc).
Now in order to keep the specimen length constant, the cross head is moved to bring the
specimen length back to L., the initial length after loading. The load further relaxes fromi
P' to P" as shown in Figure AIII-2b and c. Thus,
and
P" = PI-(Pi- P')- (P'- P'')
P" - P " : (PI- P') + (P'- P'')I
= kAL'+k61" ... AL"=AI':AL'
=kAL'+K6L' ... P' - P" = k AI" = KAL"
• 41"= K 6L"
• " "k'-
=kAL'+ K(AL' -_L'e)P
= kAL'+ KAL' - K k
p AL I • • • P. - P' = k_L' -- K6L'I e
k
6L' = "" AL'
• e K
and
or
p. _ p,i : KAL'
, p
L
(7 __O.i I ---- -- 0 K (; II = E _11
i A p p0
Again, defining a.:a , the initial stress on loading, and dropping superscripts,
i 0
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!
41
I
---/_L
(c)
(o) Co)
I II
P P
t .,_'J "_' _: =*"
I
II
t=t t =t
(Load Cell)
I!
i I !
/,l! -_" I l
/ i i t_ I/ iiJ '_ i !
_ili i !
-I I I I I
/',I bL bL ._L
e
II I II
I =1 -AI
/
L'" LI = L' - hL" where 6L" is all elostlc
_,(AI" + AL")
_ / Croa head motion required
to keep L constant
(Spec;men)
FIGURE AllI-2. Stress Relaxation for Constant Specimen Length
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Q
O
L
O
O
K _ _E E
P P
where
E =
E
P
stress after time t
specimen modulus
spec|men plastic (creep) strain after time t
In terms of rates,
L
• 0
0
K e =Ee
P P
Note the follow|ng:
i) The max|mum range of spec|men plastic (creep) extension dur|ng relaxation is /_L.ei
|. e., the elastic extension of the specimen on loading to the initial stress.
il) The cross head movement required to keep L constant at L. increases as k decreases.I
Therefore, the cross head rate must be greater than the specimen creep rate _n order to "keep
UpITD
An effort was made to run strain-control stress relaxation by following the strain output from
an electromechanlcal extensometer and manually decreasing the load to maintain the total
strain constant. This was generally unsuccessful for the stresses and temperatures employed
because the load could not be reduced fast enough with accuracy during the initial portion of
the test. The results of a few straln-control tests on beryllium are show in Figures 20 and 21
of the text. However, it is noted that unless otherwise specified, the stress relaxation plots
in Section 4 refer to constant cross head displacement and represent the load on the load cell
divided by the initial specimen diameter. Since the spring constant of the machine was much
less than that of the specimen, these curves should be corrected as d_scussed Tn Part D of this
Appendix. In addition, some of the data should be corrected for the relaxation of the system
according to the data given in Tables D1 and D2 of Appendix IV.
111-8
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C. Alternative DeHvat;ons of Stress Relaxat|on Equations
By leav|ng out the deta;Is, the stress relaxat;on equat|ons of the previous secHons can be
derived in a much more d;rect manner as shown below:
;) Constant Cross Head D;splacement
i ""]1" _ "
Load I
Cell o
Specim@ L°
I I I + L = Constant
im
L=L +L
e p
I •
r
.::,_..i..:,.,; .;-.,:-
L+I = L +L +1
e p
d (L+I) =0=dL +dL +dl
e p
P
0--dL +dL +-
e p k
dL dL
_ e + 13
L" L
O O
P = k (! -Io)
A
0
--_ _ -I-_
e p L
0
_0 o
+ L-"_" P = K (L e - Lo)
O
A
o O
K=-[- E
0
A
o O o
-- _.- +(_ +_p t. "if"
0
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or,
I
A
'-I
0 I =÷L--_
m
.J
0
or
O' --
k oA I KI
0
And in terms of rates,
L
o k-'T-K ];- A [kK
0
ii) Constant Specimen Length
L=L +L
e p
P
P
dL=0=dL +dL
e p
dL
dL
e + P
L o
O
I
_p
e p
o
= _ -}-_
E p
L
O
• a _ = E E _-p _
0
And in terms of rates,
L
i , 0
p A
0
&
K
P
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D. Relationship Between Stress Relaxation at Constant Cross Head Displacement and
at Constant Strain
Let c denote cross head control and s denote strain control. Then,
L
• o kK •
e = - from Part A or C
c _ "k'-_K _p .....
O
k
and e = - o • •
s _ K e = -E e ..... from PartBorCP PO
Now, for given _ , e. a, etc., it follows that:
p i o
s •
a < e .... for all k
C S
" 10 °
0 -- 0
c 11 s
.... fork = 10 K
• 1 *
o = o .... fork= K
C _ $:
1 "
0 = m 0
c 11 s .... fork= 1_ K
• k "
a = fork<< K
C _" OS "'''
These comparisons are shown graphically in the schematic plot of Figure AIII-3. Thus, the
actual shape of the stress relaxation curve, o vs t, depends on the method of testing. For
constant cross head control, the curve can fall anywhere between that for constant strain
control and that for creep at constant stress, depending on the elasticity of the machine
(load cell, loading bars, etc. ) relative to that of the specimen.
III-II
a
o
CREEP AT CONSTANT STRESS
Kef f ._ K << k
Stress Relaxation at Constant Total Strain
Kef f _ K
Const. T
Keff 1/2K
0 I
0 K k>> K
k: machine
K: specimen
Kerr: effective
FIGURE All I-3. Comparison of Stress Relaxation at Constant Crosshead
Displacement and Constant Specimen Length (Total Strain)
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E. Relationship Between Creep and Stress Relaxation
The stress relaxation curve can be predicted, in principle, if the specimen plastic strain
• t
rate e is known. In correlating stress relaxation with creep, the plastic strain rate
P . • P
is identified with a creep rate e . If e is further associated with a steady-state creep
C C
rate _ then reasonably simple empirical expressions for the stress and temperature depen-
SS
dence of c can be used to predict stress relaxation. Since the creep behavior in the
SS
present tests was mostly nonsteady-state, identification of the appropriate creep rate
is problematical. This complication in the formulation of mathematically tractable
expressions for the time dependent deformation behavior makes correlation of creep and
stress relaxation difficult. No correlation was established using the experimental data
developed in this program. However, the general approach that would be followed is
outlined below.
From the previous sections the stress relaxation equaHon is
L
O
= _ _ Keff
o P
and for any glven experimental setup there results a stress relaxation curve llke that
shown in Figure AIII-4a. From this curve, get, for each value of a, a value for o,
I
and for each value for _ calculate a value for e from the above equation. Then plot
• p
E vs oand get a curve as shown in Figure AIII-4b. The argument now runs that one
P = •
should get the same curve of ¢ vs ofor all (Figure AIII-4c) if e is a uniquep Keff p
function of o. Thus, in Figure AIII-4c, e for K 2 is less than _ for K 1 for
• p eft' p eft'
const, o because o 2 is lower than _'1 (see again Figure AIII-4b).
The analysis at this point is straightforward. It says that stress relaxation is due to creep
and, conversely, should be predictable from creep data. Thus,
L
0 "
_ = _ _ Keff _p
0
- e = E e' for strain control or true stress relaxation.
P
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(o) (b)
for K
elf
o ep
Keff
t o
For each _ get
P
• vs o; should get the same curve for all Kef fPlot _ P _f _ is a unique function of e.P
(c) _ = Const.
a 1 ;_p= Lo _
a ff, 1 _o Keff
a2 1 '_ Keff' 2> Kef f, 1
FIGURE AilI-4. Correlation of Stress Relaxation with Creep Rate for Various Values of Kef f
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To get e as a funct|on of t we must integrate the above differential equation, and to do this
we must know how _ varies with e, t, and T in creep tests. For simplicity, we assume
P
constant temperature T. (Even for const. T the analysis is difficult, and for variable
T it is very d_fflcult. ) Creep curves at constant T and a (in text book fashion) are
of the form shown in Figure AIII-5a, and the steady-state creep rate is a function of
a as shown in AIII-5b. If _ of the above equation is associated with _ then integration
p ss
of the above equation can be carried out in closed-form solution to yleld ¢ as a function
of t, i.e., the stress relaxation curve, as was flrst done by Robinson (E. L. Robinson,
"A Relaxation Test on 0.35C Steel K20", Trans. ASME, Vol. 59, p. 451, 1937; and
also Trans. ASME Vol. 61, p. 551, 1939).
If _ is associated wffh primary creep then _ ]s a function of time as well as a.
P P
(Phil. Mag. 9, p. 749, 1964) has discussed stress relaxatlon for the case where
w
E = (constant) cn t m.
P
Gittus
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/a/
Constant T
ES 04
a _ a2 I4 a3 _ _ a
SS
SS
= C o n at Constant T
o
FIGURE AIII-5. Illustrat;ng Creep Curves and Power Law Stress Dependence
oF Steady State Creep Rate
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APPENDIX IV
TABULATION OF TEST DATA
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APPENDIXIV
TABULATIONOF TEST DATA
symbols employed in
p =
A =
o
L =
O
E =
This appendix contains a tabulation of the "raw" test data. It is hoped that the tabulation
is sufficiently complete to allow replotting of the data according to whatever method is
desired. The beryllium data is tabulated in Tables A-1 through A-8, the pure copper data
are in Tables B-1 through B-8, and the berylllum-copper Alloy 10 data are in Tables C-7
through C-8. Tables D-1 and D-2 contain correction data for machine relaxation. The
these tables are defined as follows:*
Load in pounds
Initial cross sectlonal area in inches 2
Initial gage length in inches (as-machined or effective, see
Appendix II and footnotes to Tables)
Plastic deflection, inches
Elastic modulus, psi x 106
G = Shear modulus, psi x 106
= Strain ratio
Other abbreviations used are:
PtS. G. = Platinum strain gages
A7 S. G. = Constantan strain gages
AFX7 S. G. =Biaxial constantan strain gages
E-M Ext. = Electromechanical extensometer
* Also see Figures AIV-1 and AIV-2 for illustration definition.
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Tables A-l, B-l, and C-1 give conventional engineering properties of yield and ultimate
strengths based on A and % elongation and reduction in area based on A and L .
O O O
Tables A-2, B-2, and C-2 (Tension Tests) and Tables A-3, B-3, and C-3 (Compression Tests)
give the raw data for the constant straln rate tests where 6 is the plastic deflection as illus-
trated in Figure AIV-I. Thus, the first load listed corresponds to the proportional limit,
the highest load is the ultimate load, and the final load listed is the load at fracture.
Tables A-4, B-4, and C-4 (Tension) and Tables A-5, B-5, and C-5 (Compression) give
the raw creep data in terms of the terms deflned in Figure AIV-2. Thus, _ is the plastic com-
ponent of the deformation. The first value of_ given at time t = 0 corresponds to the
plastic deformation on loading to the creep stress (load) and the subsequent values give the
additional deformation due to loading plus time dependent or creep deformation. Tables A-6,
B-6, and C-6 (Tension) and Tables A-7, B-7, and C-7 (Compression) give the raw data From
stress relaxation tests.
Tables A-8t B-8, and C-8 give the elastic property measurements.
IV-3
(a)
Load, P
(pounds)
Measured with
Load Cell in
Series with
Specimen
i/_i _/E (P/A/E) P
max
_rm ilongatio n =1!
Total ElongaHon
Fracture
aL Deflection (inches) measured
with E-M Ext.
Deflection = change in length
6 = plastic component of deflection called extension or
elongation For tension loading called compression
for compression loading
(b)
Stress
f True stress--strain curve
P/A vs In kk__
Engineering stress-strain curve
P/A o vs 6L
L
O
FIGURE AIV-1.
Strain
Illustrating Terms Used in Connection w|th Constant Strain Rate Tests
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Load, P
(pounds)
(a)
Loading Constant Load
A
I '_ _f
I
Yt
! llme t _ 0 for beginning of
I creep test at constant load
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Deflection (inches) measured with
E-M Ext.
6 at t :: 0 gives the plastic deflection (elongation
or compression) on loading
(b)
Deflectlon
measured with
E-M Ext.
Deflection on loading
Time, minutes
FIGURE AIV-2. Illustratlng Terms Used in Connection with Creep Tests
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Table D-2. Machine Relaxation in Compression
500 ° F 1000 ° F 1600 ° F
Time, mln. Load, Ibs. Load, Ibs. Load, Ibs.
0
1
2
3
6
12
18
24
30
36
42
48
54
60
7000
7000
7000
7000
7000
7000
7000
7000
7000
7000
7000
7000
7000
7000
4000
4000
4000
4000
4000
4000
40OO
4000
4000
4000
4000
4000
4000
40OO
210
2O4
202
200
199
199
199
199
199
199
199
199
199
199
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APPENDIXV
CALCULATION OF TRUESTRESSESAND TRUESTRAINS
Conventional engineering stress and strain are based on initial cross sectional area A o and
gage length, L o, whereas true stress and true strain are based on the actual or instantaneous values
of A and L. Now at small strains, say, less than 1-2%, the magnitude of the difference
between engineering and true values of stress and strain are quite small, and generally con-
sidered to be insignificant. At larger strains, say, greater than 1-2%, the elastic component
is small compared to the plastic component, and hence can be neglected. Since plastic defor-
mation occurs at constant volume, at least to an approximation which is excellent in terms of
stress analysis, we can calculate true stress and strain from the engineering values. (This is
equivalent to assuming that the material is incompressible, which is equivalent to assuming
that Poisson's ratio is 1,/2. Usually, by the time the strain reaches 1-2%, Poisson's ratio will
have changed from its elastic value to the fully plastic value of 1/2. ) The calculations proceed
as fol lows:
p =
A =
o
A =
L =
o
L =
V =
6 =
Engineering
load
initial area
actual area
initial (effective) length
instantaneous (effective) length
volume = constant -- AoL o = AL . .. for plastic flow
plastic elonga tion
stress =_¢ = P/A o
Engineering strain =_ e = L-L 0 _ AL* _ L
Lo Lo Lo
* AL (total elongation) ---- or
=_Lelastic + ALplastic -E'- Lo+ _
V-2
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* p P P L (1 + e)True stress_r = - = - - o"
t A _ A o Lo
L
** L
True strain =- _= In - In (1 +e)
These calculations are good so long as the deformation is uniform. Thus, they are good out
to the point of instability, i. e., out to the maximum load in tension tests and out to the onset
of barrelling in compression tests.
Note that the above definitions of true stress and strain are always correct, i.e., the true
values, even in the elastic range. Again, at small strains the difference between true and
engineering values (flctlcuous values based on constant A o and Lo) are insignificant and at
larger strains the true values can be calculated assuming constant volume deformation with an
accuracy exceeding what is required for stress analysis in the elastlc-plastlc and elastic-
plastlc-creep regimes.
In the present test program, the quantities measured experimentally were the load P (from
a load cell in series with the specimen) and deflection _L (from an electro-mechanical extenso-
meter). These quantities were recorded simultaneously on an x-y plotter. The engineering
stresses and strains were calculated from the P- _L curve and the true stresses and strains were
calculated from the engineering stresses and stra ins.
It should be noted that the calculated true creep strains for the latter portion of the curves,
particularly for copper, could be in error due to necking of the specimen.
* _ =,_(1+
t
P/Ao b
6 P (1 + + )
P/Ao 8
** ' = In(l+ _ + ._-) = In (1+_+ t--)
o 0
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